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JOB.

TYING GOD'S HANDS
I Timothy 2:1-7

-

God does not always get His way, though all- mighty.

INT1 Puny man is strong enough to spoil God' s good plans.
Puniest power can stop greatest power of the ages
Can because God limits Himself to His eternal plan.

5:17.
~I, B. Keeps daily record of lives of allThess.
men. Rev. 20:120
GOD IS ALWAYS BUSY AT WORK FOR MAN.

A. Hears prayers 2 hours a day.

c. Listens to Christ's confession of His brethren.MlG.l
D. Keeps rain falling and the sun shining bright.M.S :45
E. He adds all baptized believers to church. A. 2:41 •
F. Busy answering calls for more wisdom. Jas. l:S.
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III .

A. God bound to agreezoont with Son. J.3:16-Mk. 16:15~
1. Those who refuse, delay or forget, stop God.
B. Goo bound to agreement with man. Romans 1:16.
1. Those ignorant, too busy or obstinate, stop God.
c. Goo bound to forgive sins of those mo confess sins
an:l ask forgiveness. I Johnls8-9o
1. Those blind, deceived or hardenedJ stop God.A8:22 .
UNCONSCIOUS SINS WILL PREVENT AN&"WERS TO OUR PRAYERS.

A. God's eagerness is easily described. M. 7:9-11.

B. Sinister slippage of faith blocks answer. I T. 218.
c. Domestic inequality stops up prayer valve.I P. 3:1.
D. Unconscious selfishness and greed will always keep
prayers one-way messages. James 4:3.
IV.

INV t

ONLY MAN CAN CUT THE ROPES WHICH BIND GOD'S HANDS.
A.
n s knife of genuine ai th will cut e ropes of
doubt, fear and skepticism and let God work.Saveo
B. Man 1 s cutla.Ss of complete trust will cut the bonds
of indifference and neglect and let Ooo answer P.
c. Man's sharp razor of obedience will loose God's
hand that providentially blesses him.
D. Man makes the ropes that binds God's hands, so God
lets man undo his own making. Just makes a way.
Ill. Boy imprisoned for treason re.fused pardon.
Knt. 291.
present who have Goo's hands tied are admonished
to accept His offer of pardon by B-R-C-B.
If guilty of treason against Christ then R-P.
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